POTT, they occur in a book edited in 1870 by the Director of the 'New Shakespere Society' with whom I argued the question of the Salutations in March 1881. He could not produce one example in opposition to my arguments, and advised me to publish the inquiry in 'Notes and Queries', which I did, twice, but without gaining any information on the subject. I then made inquiries at the Museum Libraries, and amongst the learned, but with the same result. I ransacked old literature in pursuit of passages which might aid in forming a just conclusionj and now, three years and a half after the Shakspere Societies have had information as to the state of the case, and full power to upset my theories if they could, I remain where I was at that period, with a firm belief (the result of years of labour), that neither these Forms of Salutation, nor the other entries of short turns of phraseology, nor the single words, nor indeed any of tire one matters entered in the Promus, were common, 'familiar as household words' at the time when Francis Bacon wrote them down.
And now for Bode's 'Boke' which requires some slight description. It is a quaint account briefly given by that curious personage 1 , .of some peculiarities in Speech and Manners of certain countries through which he travelled. The Speech alone concerns us here. He says: - ' In England and under the dominion of England, be many sondry speeches beside En gly she. There is Frenche used in England . . . In Englande the Walshe tongue is in Wales, the Cornyshe tongue in Cornewall, and Iryshe in Ireland ... there is also the Northern tongue, the whych is trew Scotyshe'.
Evidently Borde considers Cornwall exceptional in its speech, unlike Sussex or the more cultivated London. It is indeed the only English which he finds strange enough to be worthy of notice. In the 'Apendex to the fyrst chapter, treatinge of Cornwall and Cornyshe men' he proceeds: -* In Cornwall is two speches; the one is naughty Englyshe and the other is Cornyshe speche. And there be many men and women the whiche cannot speak one worde of Englyshe but all Cornyshe. Who so will speak any Cornyshe, Englyshe and Cornyshe doth follow'.
The last sentence seems to mean, that any one who is brought up to speak Cornish will afterwards only succeed in speaking naughty or impure Cornish-English.
After this paragraph follows another, giving a description of the Cornish peculiarities of numeration -that they can only count as far as thirty, and then begin again; and now comes the part which specially concerns us -a specimen of Ά talk in Cornish and English 9 .
This conversation represents a traveller entering an Inn or Hostelry, greeting the 'Hoste* and his 'fair maid' and his 'good rvyfe', ordering his meal, paying for it, again giving and receiving salutations, and proceeding on his journey. Before giving the words of the conversation, I will ask the reader's attention to the fact, that all the salutations, whether in Cornish or in Cornish English, are forms of patriarchal benediction, and that in both languages they contain the name oPGrod. They correspond to the French Adieu, the Italian addio, the Spanish A Dios &c. and not to the 'Good srvoear', 'Good matens', 'Good betimes', 'Bonum mane' f 'Bon iouyr', 'Good night' t with which 'Good morrow' in associated in Bacon's private notes. No one who reads 'Anglia' need be informed that Good and God have the same derivation, but the points now urged are 1) that even the forms as blessings were not used specially as morning and evening salutations, but as general greetings, like 'God save you 1 or 'God be with you'; 2) that the forms which Bacon wrote down and apparently intended to introduce, were not benedictions, but were morning and evening salutations.
To return to the words of the book, the traveller says on entering: -God morrow to your syr! Dar day a dew why serial God spede you fayr may del Dar zoua de why math -tatht After this exchange of civilities the thinks of his dinner.
'Hostes, have you any good meate?
1
The replies:
'Yes sir I have enoughe'
amongst country people for a funny fellow full of tricks. In the IG 1 *» century a fellow of this sort was the indispensable attendant of a quack doctor, whose nostrums he recommended by his jokes and by his humorous descriptions of the virtues contained in the remedies. 21* POTT, which Borde seems to have considered a satisfactory rendering of the Cornish 'Eus Sarra, Grace a dew 9 in which again we perceive the primitive form.
Whilst the traveller consumes his simple meal, the Hostess, or her maid, ejaculates a hope that it may do him much good, and the traveller on finishing, inquires 'What shall I pall 9 He is told that his reckoning is 5 pence. He asks how far it is to London, and being told that it is 300 miles, prepares to depart but not without a further exchange of further of primitive benedictions to which, apparently, the whole family contribute.
'God be with you good Hostes! Bena tewgena a (Dew genew) why hostes da!' 'God give you a good night! Dew rebera vos da de why!' 'God send you well to fere! Dew reth euenna thee why fare eta! 'God be with you! Dew gena why!'
The Host concludes (after requesting the traveller to recommend him to all good fellows) by repeating the valedictory words of parting.
'God be with you! Dew gena why!' Can any one suppose that the meal has lasted from morning till night, and that here is evidence that Forms of Morning and Evening Salutation were customary in England in the days of Andrew Borde? Rather, the passages are excellent illustrations of the opinion expressed in the Promus (p. 583) that in early instances the form 'Good morrow' was used as a greeting similar to 'God save you Sir' or 'Save you'.
If further evidence of this is desirable, Andrew Borde has furnished us with it. In the specimen which he gives of Ά talk in Welsh and English', a scene of a similar kind to the former is presented to us (Andrew Borde's travelling experiences seem to have been closely connected with taverns and hostelries with which he had an intimate acquaintance at home as well as abroad). A scene similar to the former is again presented. A traveller greets the hostess as before.
'God spede, fayre woman! Deu vendicko, gwen wraac.' and the waiting maid.
'Good morow feyr mayd! Deyth dawh theet inorwyn.' to which the answer is 'God night masters all! Nos daw, masters igeet.' Here we see that Good morow does not even correspond to 'Good Morning' since the answer to it is 'God night'.
Another guest enters the Welsh inn with 'God save you' and a somewhat similar scene is enacted, but we learn something about the time of day; for, in answer of a question from the newly-arrived guests, the hostess says 'Sir it is six o'clock'. After supper and the bill being paid, an interchange of salutations takes places, 'Good night' being again the response to 'Good morow'.
'Hostess God thanke you.' 'Much good may it do you.' 'Good morow.
Daws.' 'Good night.
Nos a dawh a whe.'
The Irish conversation is much the same. It begins with 'God spede your Sir' (a form which now-a-days we use at parting, and not at meeting) and it concludes by the host saying 'God night sor. Ih may sor.' to which the traveller replies, 'Fare wel Fare wel. Sor doyt sor doit. ' The examples from foreign countries which are given in Borde's book, further go to strengthen my argument In France he shows the 'Bon iour' which Bacon enters in the Pro m us, and 'Bon nuy', corresponding to his 'Good night'. -In Italy and Rome, Borde had heard 'Bonos dies' (like Bacon's 'Bonum mane'), and in Spain 'Dieu os de bonas dies 9 . So in the Greek 'Cali spira', 'Cali himera', 'Call hespera' in ail of which cases, the quack doctor, more observant than his English commentators, distinguishes in his translation between God and Good.
When I wrote those remarks in the Introduction to the Promus concerning the Forms of Morning and Evening Salutation, I did so simply because the thing struck me as curious and worthy of inquiry. I had no conception of the excitement which they were destined to cause, or of the amount of hostile criticism which would be brought to bear upon them. They were thrown out as the results of personal observation which others were invited to assist -in confirming or refuting; they were penned without a shadow of doubt that any learned or literary person who could find evidence for or against those statements, would be so courteous as to communicate it to me. This however has not been the case, and as* that one sheet (which alone I showed to the Director of the l New Shakspere Society' in 1881) has been ever since made the chief butt of all Shakspere critics, and since up to this time, nothing better has been produced against my reasoning, than garbled extracts from a work published by Mr. Furnivall eleven years before he saw the sheet in question (Folio 111). We may be quite sure that nothing better is at present to be produced, and I can only earnestly exhort my readers, to believe nobody on their own showing, with regard to questions like the present, but to examine and prove for themselves.
Since the pamphlet of Dr. Eduard Engel has, I observe, often been quoted with approval in Germany, I cannot refrain from showing how he also, has been misled into many errors, of which this is one. Dr. Engel brings (pp. 22-23) It may be interesting to some readers who have not had their attention drawn to the fact, to observe that, in the days of Erasmus of Rotterdam, the habit of using any form of greeting was so unusual, that be found it desirable to instruct Society in the gentle art of being courteous. His famous'Colloquies', published in 1524, begin with a dissertation upon the benefits of using such forms. Turning from the question of Salutations may I ask indulgence whilst I try to bring before philological students a matter which appears to be of real importance. It is, the manner in which the many Short Turns of Speech and other kindred matters noted by Bacon, are to be seen gradually, and in increasing numbers, introduced into the c Shakespeare' Plays, and for the most part, later on, into the language of ordinary English society.
First let us consider Bacon's habitual method in composing. He wrote clearly and well, even in his * rough copies'. That which was said of 'Shakespeare', was true of him, that he rarely blotted a line; so that the early forms of his works are, so far as they go, perfect and readable. Yet he never ceased touching and retouching his compositions, until he brought them to perfection. Ί myself, says his Secretary and Biographer, Dr. Rawley, 'have seen at the least twelve copies of the Instauration, revised year by year, one after another, and every day amended in the frame thereof, till at last it came to that model in which it was committed to the press; as many living creatures do lick their young ones, till they bring them to their strength of limbs'. Excellent examples of this may be seen in a 'Harmony of Lord Bacon's Essays'* where the five editions are compared, and where it is seen how true is Lord Macaulay's saying concerning Bacon. * One of the most remarkable circumstances in the history of Bacon's mind in the order in which its powers expanded themselves. With him the fruit came first, and remained till the last; the blossoms did not appear till late. In general the development of the fancy is, to the development of the judgment, what the growth of a girl is to the growth of a boy ... It rarely happens that the fency and the judgment grow together. It happens still more rarely that the judgment grows faster than the fancy. This seems however to have been the case with Bacon ... He observed as vigilantly, meditated as deeply, and judged as temperately when he gave his first work to the world as at the close of his long career. But in eloquence, in sweetness and variety of expression, and in richness of illustration, his later writings are far superior to those of his youth'. eloquence and richness of language and metaphor in the later. That this rule does stand good as well for 'Shakespeare 7 as for Bacon, all competent critics allow. And we have no longer any room for doubt as to how this additional sweetness and loveliness was attained. Not by chance (I, for one, am glad to know it), not by some hap-hazard plan of catching up what he heard, but by the eternal patience which Michael Angelo said was true genius, by industry in collecting everything which might aid in enriching and expanding his native language, anything which suggested new thought, capable of vast and varied developments. These, by a definite system he introduced, not all at once, but by degrees into his works, augmenting, modifying, and altering their use, in succeeding editions.
The variorum editions of the 4 Shakespeare' plays show us plainly, that this process was carried on, not only in matters of philology, but in particulars relating to Bacon's universal studies. A new fact even in his own life, which had not occurred, and does not therefore appear in the edition of one date, will be found, after the event, to be reflected in a later edition of the same Play.
1 The following are some illustrations of the manner in which Prom u s notes were thus grafted on the old stock. The quotations are from the excellent ' Parallel Texts of the First Two Quartos of Romeo and Juliet', edited for the 'New Shakspere Society' by Mr. P. A. Daniel.
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The First Quarto is described as 'an edition, made up partly from copies of portions of the original plays, partly from recollection, and from notes taken during the performance'. But no reasons are given for these assumptions, and the editor has informed me that he has none to offer. Other commentators may therefore be allowed to judge differently, and to assume that this First Quarto is, what it professes to be, the earliest edition of Borneo and Juliet, published in 1597. 1 This, it will be seen explains my apparent error in speaking of the salutations in Romeo and Juliet as probably the earliest. There is no instance of them in 2 and 3 Hen. VI. and in Com. Er. only one in 1 Hen. VI. Ill, 2 where the expression 'good morrow gallants' is uttered by a Frenchwoman and clearly in the middle of the day. Love's labours lost, Two Gent. Ver., Tit. And. were all published after 1505.
2 Publ. Trübner & Co., 57 Lydgate Hill, London 1874.
There cannot he a douht that in almost every instance there is an alteration or expansion of an passage from the Quarto of 1597, it is found in succeeding Quartos to include some allusion to one or more of Bacon's notes. Hence this argument; that, at first, Bacon's own notes were unfamiliar even to himself, but that by using them he learnt to apply them more freely and aptly, as he advanced in his revisions.
The following passages seem to show this, and at the risk of taking up more space than can be my due, I give them for the information of those who are not possessed of the works to which I refer. 1597. Nay be assured, I will not speak a worde. 1599. Talk not to me for I'll not speake a worde &c.
(Ante.) IV, 1, 11. 93-107. 1597. Take thou this Viol And this distilled liquor drink thou off: When presently through all thy veines shall run
